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Something for everyone who loves pretty jazz piano music with an R&B and Brazilian groove. Someone

said "this is one of those cd's that you put the in the tray and be at your destination before you know it".

10 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Smooth Jazz, JAZZ: Latin Jazz Details: "Just for Fun" is a soothing jazz cd with

nice mellow grooves. It has sprinklings of Brazilian jazz music throughout the cd. "I know that God gives

people more than one gift. He gives "gifts". One of the more enjoyable gifts that I have been given

besides my wife, my children and my friends has been the gift of music. It helps me to communicate my

love for the Creator and His creations." Charles H. Berry Biography Charles Henderson Berry's debut

album "Just for Fun" is piano based music well worth listening too. Berry, a man of faith, a family man,

businessman and a musician was raised in the Midwest and relied on his many years of being a

bandleader and a performer to put this music together. All the songs are written or co- written by Berry

except one. Vernon Barbary, Tarell Martin , Darren Rahn, Dwight Sills, Derek Banach, Bijoux Barbosa,

Alfonso Surrett and Larry Thompson are some of the exceptional musicians that play on this date. The

music is a refreshing tribute to Berry's roots of Jazz, R&B, Gospel and Brazilian music upbringings. "Just

for Fun" is uplifting, driving and full of diverse moods with a "lay in the groove" attitude. Whether the tunes

take you to Brazil or to Urban America , the thing that hits home in this recording is that the God's beauty

is everywhere. The music is inspiring. Put it in your CD tray and get on down the road.
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